3M Health Information Systems

3M™ ClinTrac™ Clinical Abstracting Software
• Improve revenue cycle workflow, efficiency and accuracy to help reduce billing
cycle times
• Capture and access data with abstracting, data monitoring and reporting tools
• Enhance clinical quality improvement and patient safety initiatives and reduce
claims denials
• Improve productivity and cost savings using integrated coding, abstracting and chart
management software

The 3M clinical data
advantage
3M ClinTrac Clinical Abstracting
(CA) Software is a secure, robust
abstracting solution for your facility
or enterprise. It helps maximize
your coding and data entry
workflow, reduce billing delays
and provide comprehensive
reporting capabilities. 3M ClinTrac
CA integrates seamlessly with
3M™ Coding and Reimbursement
System, 3M™ 360 Encompass™
System, electronic health record
(EHR) systems, and other 3M and
third-party applications. The result?
Better outcomes for your patients,
more accurate coding and
reimbursement, and improved
productivity across the board.

Challenge: Capture the value in your hospital data
The shift to value-based payment dictates that healthcare organizations
achieve maximum value from their clinical, financial and patient data. Decision
makers must fine-tune their data management strategy and employ technology
solutions that support improvements in quality initiatives, while maintaining or
lowering the cost of care delivery.
Evolving healthcare regulations and payment systems call for integrated tools
that can help identify and monitor improvement opportunities across the
healthcare continuum. Steps taken to support better patient outcomes must
work hand-in-hand with greater cost efficiency.

Solution: Collect, code, customize
3M ClinTrac Clinical Abstracting (CA) Software is designed to enhance clinical
data retrieval and management. It automates and streamlines how data is
collected, aggregated and reported for a wide variety of key data sources,
including patient medical records and quality indicator data. Users can tailor
fields and screens to improve efficiency in accessing, transferring and viewing
data elements to help reduce billing delays and minimize unbilled claims. By
providing in-depth patient quality data, the 3M software supports daily, weekly
or monthly reporting requirements. User-defined fields can easily be created for
special studies or service line analysis.
More than a powerful abstractor, 3M ClinTrac CA’s real-time, HL7, ASCII-fixed
or proprietary formats use a batch or automated data transfer protocol and
integrate with 3M Coding and Reimbursement System, ancillary department
applications and EHRs. This allows for the import and export of data across a
single facility or enterprise network. 3M ClinTrac CA offers security levels in
both data entry and reporting functions to control user access.

Take control of your abstracting process
3M ClinTrac CA provides a versatile, streamlined abstracting solution that
supports key healthcare provider processes, including coding, reimbursement,
quality improvement, patient safety, billing audits, clinical research and other
vital analytics.

3M™ ClinTrac™ Clinical Abstracting Software

3M ClinTrac CA can help streamline such key functions as:
• Data capture using tailored screens to collect mortality, blood usage,
newborn, delivery, medications and nursing unit data, including options to
trigger specific events after a record closes
• Data management with automated recording of complications and
co-morbidity (CC and MCC) data and drill-down ability to view records
for each episode of care for the same patient
• Reporting through a large library of standard reports and unlimited ad hoc
reports with the ability to report on quality indicators while maintaining
compliance with privacy and payment rules
• Scheduling/worklist creation for coders, abstractors, revenue cycle
managers, HIM directors and others
• Billing accuracy with customer-defined mandatory fields for finalizing and
verifying all edits prior to dropping a bill
• Security with individual user ID, automatic inactivity log-off, and user-defined
access levels and assignments

A comprehensive solution
In addition to 3M ClinTrac CA, the 3M™ ClinTrac™ Suite also includes the
3M™ ClinTrac™ APC Pro Ambulatory Management Software for ambulatory
abstracting; the 3M™ ClinTrac™ Care Planning Manager Software for
integrated case management, utilization review and discharge planning; and
the 3M™ ClinTrac™ Quality Manager Software for collecting, analyzing and
reporting on key quality indicator data.
These flexible applications can help care providers and quality managers
improve accuracy, lower costs, and coordinate revenue management demands
with patient care activities.

Including the 3M™ Potentially
Preventable Readmission (PPR)
and 3M™ Potentially Preventable
Complications (PPC) Grouping
Software is optional, but highly
recommended for bolstering
compliance and patient
safety initiatives.
You can also integrate 3M ClinTrac
CA with the:
• 3M™ Clinical Documentation
Improvement (CDI) System—to
conduct documentation review
and clinical documentation
improvement
• 3M™ ChartView™ Software and
3M™ ChartScript™ Software—to
facilitate the review of patient-level
electronic documentation and
transcription reports

Call today
For more information on how
3M solutions can assist your
organization, contact your 3M sales
representative, call us toll-free at
800-367-2447, or visit us online at
www.3m.com/his.

Seamless integration with 3M coding,
grouping and more
To create a comprehensive system, you can combine the 3M ClinTrac
Suite with the 3M™ Coding and Reimbursement System or the 3M™ 360
Encompass™ System, the 3M™ Audit Expert System and a wide variety of
3M grouping methodologies. The 3M coding system computes the correct
codes, appropriate grouping and reimbursement, and the 3M ClinTrac
software stores the results for retrospective analysis and reporting. The
integration provides automatic grouping and capture of results with limited
coder involvement.
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